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'I lie protracted negotiations between

the Hawaiian Government and the
Honolulu Chamber of Commerce have

so far resulted in nothing beneficial.

'I he street has been brccy with rumors

and the minor mcrrliants disquieted with

alarm ; but, after all its lalxr, the

mountain has brought forth a mouse

and one that threatens to nibble the
currency cheese Mill more to our injury

I'he oltitation Is briefly this : (t ) Wc

have a recently enacted gold law which

practicilly makes both Hawaiian and
American coins subsidiary (2,) We

have far more silser coins in the coun-

try than is needed for "change" only.

(3.) According to in inexorable law,

gold and siher (that is, silver of less

intrinsic value than gold unit for unit,
dollar for dollar) cannot circulate to
gether at par if silver be in excess of

the necessary "change." And that in-

exorable law is being enforced in this
kingdom now. Gold is leaving, (4 )

'I he chamber of commerce, acting as

wc believe in good faith, has tried to

devise means in concert with the gov-

ernment whereby the change from a

silver to a gold standard might be ef-

fected with the least possible inconve-

nience. 'I he first expedient adopted by

the chamber was an agreement whereby

the acceptance at par of silver certifi

cates (above $10 in denomination) was

obligatory upon the merchants who

compose the chamber. 'I'he object

thought to be gained was the retention

of gold in the treasury. That the ob-

ject was not attained is now ail open

secret. For, in lieu of gold payments
to its debtors, the government has been

obliged to certificates redeemed
in gold, and which, tinder the law, should

have been cancelled and, in lieu of

gold deposits to back those certificates,
deposited in the treasury enough silver

to make up an assumed difference be-

tween silver and gold thereby virtually
depreciating Hawaiian silver. This il-

legal action became possible because
the chamber consented to a further ex
pedient that the government should

receive silver for duties at the custom
house.

Even since the negotiations begun,
one of three results has been inevitable:
the excess of silver would be retired,
(according to both letter and spirit of

the gold low); all silver other than Am-

erican would be depreciated by com-

mon consent, and pass current at its
bullion value only, (against the letter
but not against the spirit of the gold

law); or else gold would be driven out

and the old order of things return,
(against both letter and spirit of the gold
law.) Unless something may be done
soon the latter result seems inevitable.

Wc confess we do not like the situ-
ationnor docs the community. We
particularly do not like the resumption
of the plan silver at the cus-

tom house. Some months since" the
government was eager for the enforce-

ment of the gold law and said that the
American Minister Resident had de-

clared that the payment of depreciated
silver was a premium to British manu-

facturers and merchants and a discrimi-tio- n

against American goods. Are not
the conditions pre iscly similiar now- - ?

We know that the government apolo
gists will say (and, doubtless, some not
in sympathy with the administration
will say also) that the Hawaiian coin-

age is not " depreciated silver." Tech-

nically, it is tv t j really, it is If mer
chants have duties to pay, (payable in

gold, under the law), and would be ob-

liged to pay a pn iiiium for gold if they
had to get it to pay their duties, those
merchants (if allowed to pay in Hawa-la- n

silver) do pay in a vi'tually depre-

ciated cunency; and the spirit of the
law is clearly violated by the action.
There is no need to question the integ-

rity of those who have consented to
this (to us) manifest evasion of law.
Tfte reputation of the gentlemen who

compose the chamber of commerce is,

happily for the nation, a guarantee to
the contrary, ' It is not even necessary
to charge the government with wilful

violation of the law. Hut wc think a
calm consideration of the situation, by
all concerned, ought to result in prompt
and united action in shipping the re-

dundant siher, and in a determination
to give the gold law a fair trial which
it has not had yet.

1 S. It is a signifieient fact that
Chinese are freely offering Hawaiian
silver at from to 5 per cent, discount.
We know of $500 purchased at 5 per
cent, off, within three days.

Prof. Ray an English
physician and medical writer of celeb
city was the author of the ciiticism on
JCoch's germ theory taken from the
lall Mall l)udi;et and, introduced by a
letter from Doctor Rodgers, reprinted
in the lVcss last Saturday.

The Hawaiian and the Gazette both
seem to think that the Ilridges verdict
was not an eceiive one. The com
munity generally thinks it an excessive
one an extremely severe one, in fact
Md wc agrvc with the community.
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Mr t N Castle s thoughtful paper
concluded in this number deserves
the careful consideration of those who
have this nation's welfare at heart.
There is often an eloquence in statis- -

lies that is not found in the vaporings
of t)ro journalists or the moutliiniis of
pscudo statesmen. Mr. Castles (riper
epitomizes the industrial experience of

recent years in F.ngtaml, Europe and
the United Slates and says to this na-

tion, in effect : " Fellow countrymen,
there must be economy all along the is

line. You cannot cat jour cake and
have it too."

Now economy is not an easy noun
to define. "It means living within one's
income." Not always ! For, many a
time and oft, it is the truest economy
to go in debt, that resources may be
developed, that industries may be be-

gun. There is nothing dishonorable
about open and above board debt, where
the borrower nets in good faith and
the lender has his eyes open. It is true
that mankind judges somewhat harshly
at times, measuring motives by results:
and judging men by the measures they
enact Hut certainly economy in .1

vast majority of rases, with communi-

ties and nations as well as with individ-

uals is at least partially defined as
"living within one's income." Hut that
most praiewor'hy action has little sav-

ing grace either to men or to nations
unless it means much more. Many a
man may waste income and many a na-

tion may squander its resources and
yet keep out of debt. Kconomy means
" saving" (and means therefore " not
wasting") and thousands of us, who
would flush with indignation if accused
of dishonesty, waste enough cnergy,time,
talent and money to make ourselves
powerful, famous, respected and, rich.

Men cannot afford to waste their
substance nor nations their resources,
and neither the one class nor the other
can afford to neglect its opportunities.
Hut the citizens of Honolulu and the
Hawaiian people since 1877 have failed
to practice true economy in cither small
things or great, and now that our golden
gooseisillandhas stopped layingwe have.
so little " laid up for a rainy thy," either
in national development or private capi
tal, that nearly everybody is in " dole-

ful dumps." In the language of, the
poet :

" My iloll is stuffed with sawilust
And I want to lie a nun."

".My son," saith the wise man, " it
does'nt pay to try and have a forty dol
lar time on a twenty dollar salary."
Very good advice that to all of us. IJx

cellent advice that to those planters
who discounted the future to build fine
mills and fine house when their better
judgment counselled them to " make
haste" more "slowly." " If sugar had
kept up they might have pulled through
and be out of debt." Ajc but it
didn't keep up. Our own hope is that
sugar will go up and-tha- t every planta-

tion may get out of debt (and every
plantation management subscribe for at
least six extra copies of the Press.)
Hut has it not been as we say? and is

it not wise that planters take time to
consider what they shall do to be saved
from the burden of their mistakes? And
arc merchants less blameworthy in many
things ? We all know there has been
extravagance in the manner of doing
business, and in personal expenditures.
We all know there has been a splendid
profit in Honolulan merchandizing.
While the boom lasted, money was
made here " hand over fist." Hut it

was "easy come and easy go." The
judicious few have " salted something
away;" the injudicious many are cither
merely "even with the world" or in
debt. Suppose the treaty should go to-

morrow ? How many men could sell
out for enough or draw from the bank
enough to get away with ? One in five
of the white population ? Perhaps.

" Hut who wants to hear unpleasant
truths ?" Tew doubtless; yet the most
uncomfortable truths ought sometimes
lo be told. " Faithful arc the wounds
of a friend," and they who tell Hawaii
ot tier faults, In the sincere effort to
make her repent them, are her true
friends.

w

The crying need of the hour is econ-

omy the wise economy of enlightened
statesmanship, aided by a united public
opinion, and abetted by a untied private
example.

Gen. Wolseley telegraphs the I'rince
of Wales that lie will march to Khar-
toum on January 24th. He advises
the government to immediately dispatch
3,000 picked troops to Saukim to oper-
ate against Osman Digma and octi
the lkrber loute.
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Germany has acceded to England's
proposal that neither power shall annex
the Samoan Islands. This agreement
will put an end to the scheme of the
Hritish colonists in New Zealand to an-

nex the islands.

A Madrid uflici.il bulletin states that
up to the Stli, m the provinces of
Granada and Mahgn, 1,400 persons
were Killed by earthquakes, yoo were
wounded and 43,000 were homeless.

EvVice-Preside- nt Colfax is dead.
He was born in New York, March 33,
1813. Was speaker of the house of
representatives in 1863-6- 0. Was w'ce
president during Grant's first term.

John I'. Jones has been
United Stntrw imtnr frnm ViiU f"" "' "

1 the thud time.
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A recent numoer 01 tnc aMcw yorKi
Independent makes the following fiomt

against the renewal of our reciprocity I'
treaty " I he treaty admits a

series of articles, being the products or
manufacture of the Hawaiian Islands,
including sugar, molasses and rice, into
this country free of dutj, and also a
list of articles, being the products or
manufactures of the United States, into
the Hawaiian Islands free of duty. The
result for the first six years of the treaty

that the United States exported to
the Hawaiian Islands merchandise
amounting, in the aggregntc, to the value
of $13,033, 31.1, and, in duties remitted
on articles brought from the islands into
this country, lost $3,7 17,436 in

revenue that would otherwise have been
collected. That is to say, our total ex-

port trade with the islands was, during
this period, $68;, 122 less than the
revenue that the United Statps relin-

quished, which would have otherwise
been collected on imports from the
Hawaiian Islands. This rcrtainly is

not a very Haltering showing in the way

of reciprocity. " a

The Independent is in the main an
able and an impartial journal ; but the
point above made is not only ill taken,
but so mischievously fallacious that wc

hope some of our American friends will

correct it at once. It is true as above
staled that the duties remitted on
sugars and other Hawaiian products
imported into the United States has
been greater than the volume of trade
with the United States by this kingdom.
Hut it is wholly unfair to make the
comparison to our disadvantage because
these islands would not to day be the
extensive sugar and rice producers they
are if the treaty had not been effected.
The thirteen millions we might have
paid in duties would not have been
paid, because our estates would not
have been extended, or our industries
fostered, save by the opening of a
market that gave (and accepted) recip-

rocal commercial advantages. ' It is as
unfair to claim that the United States
has lost money by our treaty, as it

would be to say that it had lost money
by giving its settlers on public land low
priced land, when, by waiting it could
have sold for from two to ten times as
much.

Hut the point is misleading in an-

other may. The amount of profit to
American manufacturers or exporters
may be shown by a computation of
reasonable profit on the evports to
these islands from the United States.
But no hint is given of the profit to
American bottoms in the carrying trade ;

nor of the profits going to American
insurance companies, for Hawaiian
policies, fire, marine and life ; . nor of
the sums spent annually by Hawaiians
to support aged relatives in the United
States, and to maintain children in
American schools; nor of the large
sums spent by Hawaiians in American
travel; nor of the not inconsiderable
sum spent annually by Hawaii tor
American literature.

The New York Independent is one
of the papers that oueht not to lose
sight of a fact that should be of deeper
import to Americans, in considering
the treaty with this kingdom, than any
mere commercial considerations. No
American who has read aright the his

lory of these islands for the past seventy
y ears fails to recognize and appreciate
that to all intents and purposes these
islands have been and arc an American
colony as truly so as Plymouth, and
Virginia were, or New Zealand and
New South Wales are, English colonies.
The right of recognized discovery be-

longed to England. The right of
peaceful colonization was accorded to
citizens of the United States. It does
not make the fact of colonization any-les-

s

strong that the American mission-

aries and the honorable among the
American merchant class (nobly
seconded by able and honorable Eng-

lishmen, Germans and men of other
nationalities) have helped the native
Havvaiians build civil and political in
stitutions which have stood the test of
half a century, making the Hawaiian
kingdom unique among the nations.
And, as it is none the less in evidence
that the Hawaiian people would
be under a foreign Hag save for the.
efforts of Americans like Judd'and
Richards and Marshall, the American
claim upon the gratitude of these islands
is a prior claimrecognized by the
Hawaiian race, and either openly or
tacitly admitted by Englishmen, Ger
mans ana that prior
claim can be forfeited in only one way

by the laches of the American nation,
in failing to uphold American interests
in Hawaii.

One fact ought never to be lost sight
of by Americans. Every worthy son of
American parents in Hawaii is now, in
everything save birth, as good an Am-

erican as his sire. The relations that
have bound the two nations have been
so intimate that the spirit of American
institutions have been kept alive in Ha
waii thtough three generations of Am
erican descendents. Some portion of
either the actual school day education,
or the broader after education, of a ma
jority of the sons of American Hawaii-

ans has been gained in the United
States. The books and the periodicals
of the United States form the bulk of
island reading. The New York Inde-
pendent carries its breadth of thought,
its opulence of information, its acute-pe- s

tf criticjsiu. into many an Hawai- -
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iln ,ome n i, true that the children of
.t.- - I -- l I . I .
111c ivincinan coiony nave icarnco 10

love their island kingdom-- its kindly
tv.nr.ln. It. nnm-,- rlim,.r if. n,1lfi,- -

T"- - " ' ,y " -- ' 'M'" jt -
SOI Hut if the American colony had
not believed that the logic of events
would sustain their claim to a voice in

Hawaiiin affairs, many a one of them,
now buried in Hawaiian soil, would
have ended his days in the land of his
birth; and many a "last leaf would
think less fondly of " The States," as a

jtowcr that will surely protect the honor-

ably-won foothold of their children
upon Hawaiian soil, and the vpicc of
those children in the affairs of the Ha-

waiian kingdom.

The following, a Washington 'dis-

patch to the New York Herald, dated
January' .ith, and received sifter our
article was in type, puts the case
for us in the best possible form :

.Mr. Carter, the Il.iw.ili.in Minister, 1.1I1I to-

day that while several of the pattern pipers in
discussing the Hawaiian Treaty and its pro-

posed extension had treatrd the subject wilh
justice, yet much that had been written and
said adverse to the truly had been based upon

mltapjsrehenslon of (he facts. The value of
such a treaty to the United Males was tiidi.hc
said, that whenever it had been discussed be
fore either home of congress, cr bclure the
committees, it had in in every instance been
sustained. The commercial advantages to Am-eri- c

ins he knew to be greater than were
understood. Of course the merchants

and traders of the Pacific coast were most bene-

fited.

The Impression, continued Mr. Carter, that
the treaty had created a sugar inonojxily on
the l'actfic coast was entirely erroneous. The
coinlilnation.iof sugar refiners existed before the
treaty was made. It had fought against the
treaty when negotiated; It wbuld not be seri-

ously affected should the treaty be abrogated.
Its field of operations was far removed from

the sugar refineries of the East, and in this
fact alone lay lis advantages.

If any one had expected as a result of the
Hawaiian treaty a material reduction in the
price of sugar to the consumer in America,
such expectation was based npon ignorance of
the material circumstancis in the case. Ha-

waii did not produce sugar enough to affect the
American price to consumers and therefore in
jured no American producer. The price of
new sugars imported into ban Francisco was

regulated by the market at Manilla on the one
Viand and that at Cuba and at I'orto Kico on
the'other.

llut the advantages to Americans were not
all involved in the retail price of sugars. The
American export tr.ulc to the islands had un
der the treaty, grown from about nothing to
$4,000,000 a year. A comparison with the
trade of many )cars ago had been made, show-

ing that this was apparently not the case, but
circumststanccs essential to a correct under-

standing of the matter had therein been for-

gotten. Itefore the establishment of a great
commercial port on the Pacific coast Honolulu
was a general supply depot for a great fleet of
American whalers, and such importations as
were made there were almost entirely of up- -

plies for this fleet. When San Francisco be
came a trading centre, this trade at the Islands
ceased, and the little outside commerce lhalre- -

mamed was going largely to the Hrimh Aus- -

tralian ports. The conclusion of the treaty
had not only enabled the islanders to become
importers upon their own account and concunv
ersoffoieign products, but had turned their
trade relations almost entirely to the United
States. Then, too, the purchases made by
Americans from Hawaii were largely to the
profit of Americans, for of the sugar
estates were owned by American capitllists,
while American capital was largely invested in
other ways in banks and in mortgages upon
estates owned by subjects of other powers.

The import and export trade of the islands
was practically in American hands; the entire
shipping and commercial plant engaged in
trade with the islands was ol American owner-

ship, while Ihe interisland traffic was carried
on chiefly by American merfhants in Honolulu
with American capital and ships built in the
United Stales. The greater portion of the
banking capital used in the islands was bor-

rowed from the United Stales and the ruling
rate of interest paid upon it was ten per cent.

It had been said, Mr. Carter continued, that
the United States was a loser in duties 10 the
extent of $3,500,000 by the free admission of

Hawaiian sugar, but this was a large over

estimatcr It was based upon the idea mat the
Hawaiian sugars actually imported would have
paid that amount had the duly Wen assessed,
but, as a niattea of fact, Ihe sugars imported
from Hawaii under the provisions of the treaty
were of a different grade than would have been
brought had there been a duty to nay. A fair
estimate of the amount of duties remitted
under the piesenl tariff would be from $1, 500
000 to $2, 000 000 a y ear.

Mr. Carter said the political advantages to
the United Stales in aidirg the Hawaiians to
preserve their independence, and in thus pre-

venting the establishment by any other powtr
of a naval station which would be a menace to
American possessions and interest in the Paci-

fic, outwiighed In the minds of American
statesmen the questions of profit and losson the
smalt trade involved. Such Amctican states-

men as Udward Everett, Webster, Clayton,
Marcy, Seward, Grant, Fish and others had so
regarded the question, and, further, .Mr. Carter
said he was constantly receiving in every part
el !, tfnilf.,1 d,a . l.tVi li vicitrl MlM.nH
of the kindly-

-

interest with which' the whole
people of the United States regarded his Island
home. He thought the present treaty relations
would be maintained, as the political and
commercial interests of both countries de-

manded it.

Senator Morrill's adverse! position on
the treaties quoted from the Congres-

sional Record of the 8th instant comes
to hand too late for insertion in this is
sue and will be given next week.

I suspect we underrate the Mongol. The
Celestial, with all his Ignorance, has his share
of shrewdness. When some American cap!.
talists were endeavoring tu gel the consent of
Ihe Chinese mmdarlns to develop the coal
fields of China, their answer was, at least, not
without diplomatic skill. "No, we cannot
permit it. First, it will displace the center cf
gravity and Ihe world will tumble over 1 sec
on J, if It is a good thing for you it Is good for
us."

" Will you want a sample room, sir?"
asked a hotel clerk of a gurst who had just reg-

istered. "No, sir," was lite pompous reply.
"Iamahw)crt sir, not a drummer, 1 am
not selling menhanditt, I am selling brains."
" Ah, I see," raid the clerk. " Of course you
don't want a sample room when you don't
carry samples."

The Yonkers Statesman thinks tt Isn't,

strange to hear of a woman dying without a
will, because she las exercised It to much dur.
Ingherjife that there it nothing left of It when

nr.vtvnociTr .i.vi u.ur.i) tovivv.
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The telegraphed account. r Sir John Mac-l"-

dona.d's speech at Toronto, on the sul.ieet of re. , ba.1
- -

f

?""". f ""s '
-- llw.ll .,,; u, lite 3CIIC! illllVMl lliuic
menu both in Kngland and Canada durirg
the past six months. Canada, which for years
past has been seeking a new reciprocity treaty
with the United States in the lines of the old
treaty of 185 1, now, at the bidding of her pre-

mier, sees even the fishery clauses of the
Washington treaty expire without an effort on
her part to renew if. This is in
view of the fact that Canada is not prosperous,
and sadly needs the market for her fish which

the United States affords, but which wilt be
closed against her on the 1st of July next. A
well known Canidlan who has recently re-

turned from Hngland, and who is in a position
to know all the facts, explained this apparent
apathy on the pari of Canada to a representa-
tive of this paper In a way which makes it
very clear, and which will probably cause some
cf our business men to open their eyes.

"Reciprocity 1" said he, laughing, when
the subject was broached. "Canada dots nu't

want reciprocit- y- at least not such a treaty as
we would be likely to get from the United
States. Wc would be wilting to hate a free
exchange of natural products, agricultural pro-

duce and raw inalcii.tt, but not of manufac-

tures free Into Canada," llut we don't want a

reciprocity treaty anyway. Wc have a much
b'gger scheme In view."

"What is that?",
"Why, imperial federation. What do you

supjiose took Sir John to Kngland last Octo-- '
ber but to talk over this scheme with public
men In I.ngland and prepare for the new

movement?"
"Itut there is ho demand in Canada for im

perial federation."
'No, and there was none for confederation

twenty years ago; but when the politicnns
made up their minds that it had to come it

came, and the same thing will happen now.

In Kngland there ii a cry for some action on
the part of the government for the restoration
of commercial prosper!)'. In the present frame
of mind of the Knglish people no government
would dare to go to the country and say that
it was doing nothing to remove the existing de-

pression. Already the Turies have taken up
the cry for 'fair trade,' and with thit they
mean to force the hand r,f the government or
to oust them. In either case imperial federa-

tion is sure to come."
"Hut what good will imperial federation do

to the depressed llntish tradesman ?"

"Imperial federation means a customs union
of the mother country and all the colonics of
the en pire, and the imposition of a tariff on

the products of all nations which place a duty
on British and colonial goods. At present
most of the nations of Europe have protective
tariffs which greatly restrict llntish trade,
England buys from them but cannot sell to
them, and but for the new markets she is con

stantly opening up among half 'civilized na-

tions' would be ruined. England buys nearly
three times as much from France as she sells
to that country, and the same is rapidly be-

coming true of Germany. Willi the United
States matters are still worse. In 1SS1 your
country sent more-th- an worth
of goods to Great Britain and Ireland, and
purchased from the latter levs than $150,000,-00- 0

worth. Tt is very clear that this kind of
trading cannot !ast much longer without ruin

ling some one, and ihe English people have
clearly made up their miuds that it is time it

fnu!d be stopped. They say if the United
ISiates will not buy from them, but wc will

form a customs league with our colonies and
keep the trade', within the empire."

" Hut do ihe colonics produce everything
that England needs ? "

"Everything; they embrace more than
seven and a half million square miles and have

population of about three hundred million
souls. They include territory in every climate
and in each of the great continents. There is
not an article that England requires that can-

not be produced as cheaply in her colonies as
in any foreign country. Look at the list of
British imports. The six principal articles arc
flour and grain, raw cotton, wool, sugar, wood

and timber and tea. To these should be added
other food products, such as live animals,
meats, eggs and fish. As for flour and grain.
India, Australia, New Zealand, Canada and
Egypt, which is virtually a British colony, will

supply England with all she needs. Speaking
as a Canadian, I may say that our exports of
grain to the United Kingdom could be in-

creased three fold in a couple of years. The
surplus of wheat in Manitolu for export this
year Is six million bushels, and in three years it
will be sixty millions if the scheme of imperial
federation is carried out, as it will be. I ex-

pect to see the day, and not a very distant one
either, when not one bushel of grain will go
from Ihe United States to England."

" But can England do without American
cotton ?"

" Oh, yes ; 1 know that there Is an im-

pression to the contrary, but it is not conect.
Long stapled cotton can now be produced
better in the Southern Stairs than elsewhere.
but that is no reason why this should alnas
be so. India now produces a great deal of
cotton for the English market and could pro-

duce much more. Cotton Is now grown in
Queensland with success, and the whole of
Northern Australia Is a cotton-growin- region.
Cotton is also grow n in the Fiji Islands, ,in

Natal and largely in Egypt, which sends
annually about $30,000,000 worth to England.
The production in all these countries could be
Increased to meet the demands of England's
cotton mills. As for the other articles which
England imports you will hardly n---d my

P'T"? ."if." '!" T'' 'T?"timber that England needs can be produced in
the British colonies. Tea Is now grown with
great success in India, the export to England
being upward of $16,000,000, and Ihe area of
production could be increased to almost any
extent. So sou tee that all that England
necdt Is to be found within the bounds of the
firilish Empire."

" But what inducement is there for Canada
to enter such a customs union as you speak of V

" Whr, every Inducement Take the tingle
article of lumber. England annually imports
bout $70,000,000 worth, of which leu than

$20,000,000 worth goes from Canada. Under
Imperial federation all, or nearly all, would go
from Canada. Under the proposed scheme
the exports of Canada would Increase threefold
in luPbcr, grain, animals and their products,
minerals and fish, for in connection with the
other British colonics the would take the trade
(hat la now possessed by the United Slates.
England and br colonic are now your best
customers Three-fourth- s cf the exports of the
United Slates now go to them, but all this will
ceatc under Imperial federation, and you will
have to find a market elsewhere. I see your
government is making great efforts to obtain
wore trade with Spain, South America and
St. Ootvrfngu. l would, perhaps, have been
at well lo pay tome attention 10 Ihe trade with
the British colonies. The St. Doru'ogo trade
will be-b- a poor return for the loss of the
trade of Canada. Perhaps you think that
theae ideal are impracticable ; yoo will know
Utiar pieatatly, Some of the ablot and best
uikda io Knalipd art entitled la thU move
moat, wlkiatt it doMinod id produce a (itatar
mwtwtial tt4ssliMi than anything tUt b

-
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happened since the repeat of the corn laws.
Af.- -. .11 1' l.-- .l f .!...! .1.1. ..,(...,, .., i.,iB..ui.i, m nUi B i ikj,

,on,y u,inK'he ""tensor her rivals,
,n. hW fie,J n, "ItH more tleadlj

effect'-AV- n- Yeri IftrilJ.

An Knltffhlrnnl Contm'rrhit 1'itttey.

The new treaty that has been negotiated at
Madrid, providing for commercial reciprocity
between Ihe United States and the Spanish
West Indies, represents one of the most im-

portant steps that have been or Could be taken
at this lime for the development of American
trade and industry. Its ratification by the
Senate of Ihe Urlted States will be opposed
by a few Indivlduit or local Interests, like that
of the Louisiana sugar planters, that may be
directly effected by Its operation, and by that
narrow school of economists who still suppose
that American Industry Is to be protected by

keeping it shut out from the markets of
the world. Nevertheless the spirit and purpose
of this treaty will commend it warmly to the
enlightened sense of the country and sooner or

later Ihe policy which it embodies must gain
acceptance for the necessary relief of our em-

barrassed industries.
It is not necessary to abate any particle of

faith in Ihe wisdon of the tariff policy hitherto
pursued in this country to perceive lhat It has
brought our manufactures to a point where an
enlargement of this policy is imperatively de-

manded. The manufacturers of the North md
East find themselves now face lo face with
new conditions. They have no longer the
whole South and West In which to sell their
products. The South, with its great natural
advantages.which reduce the cosl of living and
of labor, Is mpidty developing the manufacture
of its own abundant material and an infinite
variety of industries in which the East had
formerly a monopoly are extending through
the West. What are New England and the
Middle States lodo, If they cannot find a mar
ket elsewhere ? And what market so ready
for them as the Spanish colonies and the other
countries to the south of us? But how can we
sell our goods to them unless we take their
products in enchangc ?

Commercial reciprocity with neighboring
states, such as is proposed in the Madrid
treaty, is the natural policy which existing
conditions suggest. Anyone who will honestly
study the list of articles covered by this treaty
will perceiv e that In the freer exchange of goods
with the West Indies we should gain much
more than we should give. Suppose we did
let in a little sugar somewhat cheaper than we
could raise it, or lost A few millions of surplus
revenue therefrom; what is that in comparison
with the welfare of tens of thusands of working
people, who cannot buy any sugar at all If

they have no cmp!o)mcnl ? We have manu-
factured goods to sell, and not only the Span-
ish colonic; but Mexico and Central and South
America have raw materials to give u in ex-

change, if wc can only break down the narrow
prejudice, fostered by monopoly, that raises
some petty local or individual interest above
the welfare of fifty millions of people. The
commercial policy outlined in the Madrid treaty
is in the line ol enlightened national advance-

ment, and it is very statesman-
ship that will oppose its ratification. rkiU- -

Jtlfhta Timet.

77ie ytettraffuan Trraty.
The full text of the treaty with the Republic

of Nicaragua, together with the president's
message commending it to the senate, were
made public in December. The main features
of the treaty may be staled as follows s lis
general purpose is to provide for Ihe construe
tion, maintenance and control of an inter
oceanic canal across the territory of Nicaragui,
" which shall bring into close communication
the ports bf North and South America, and
shall faciliate commerce between Europe and
the parts of the Pacific, between the eastern
parts of Asia and the Atlantic and
pons of the United States on the Pacific and
Atlantic."

To this end the treaty stipulates that the
canal shall be built at the expense of the United
State, and be held in joint ownership with Nic-

aragua; that the United States shall have full
power in the selection of the route and the
entrance and the arrangement of all the prac-
tical details of construction, and establishment
of railway and telegraph lines, and the location
of all necessary engineering works. In further-
ance of the work, the Republic of Nicaragua
agrees to give free use of Lake Nicaragua, with
spaces for docks, pitrs, a shore railroad, and
all other appurtenances necessary for the use
and business of the canil, including a s'trip of
land twoanl miles in width across the
isthmus, to be et aside for the work and owned
by the two contracting pa flics.

The revenues of the canal, above the cost cf
its maintenance, are to be divided between ihe
two countries, to Nicaragua and to
ihe United Slates the remainder.

The meaning and intent of ihe canal project
is further set forth in the following paragraph,
Article iS.

"The United States frankly disavow any
to in any way seelc to impair the

sovereignity of Nicaiagua or to
themselves at the expense of that

stale or of any of her titter republics in Cen-

tral America; but on the contrary, desire to
strengthen the power of free republics on this
continent, and to promote and develop their
prosperity and independence. Pursuant to
this wish they have united with Nicaragua in
the construction of thit work, which will be
of advantage not only to the two nationt most
intimately concerned, but to all those with
whom they are on terms of friendship."

The United States agrees to loan to the
government of Nicaragua $4,000,000 to be
used in enterprises which 'will be of aid to the
canal, It is engaged the work of construction
shall begin within two years from the ratifica-
tion of the treaty and be completed in ten
yean after its beginning. AVw Yrh Oinrvtr.

Stottn Strttlt.
The easiest was- - to take joke cool nitured-- y

It tu do tt with the scissors.

A friends think lhat the winds must be great
mathematicians because! they sigh forever.

Mrs. Pioudputse It just gives me the bluet
to lead about these matrimonial mesalliances.
A girl should many her equal in wealth at in
nation, I say. Young I'ootfcllow (secretly in
luve wun riouapurso a uaugntcr; I know ol
a beautiful hcirvts who eloped with a

"iiorrortt" Her lather forgave
them " "The fool 1" "Set him up in buti-ucss-

"The old lunatic 1 I wouldn't recog-
nise one of that family, not for Ihe vvoild.

Well, what became of the insolent fellow who
had ihe pretutnplion to marry to far above
him?" "licit now Sir John MacDonald,
Premier of Canada.

The 288 joke is going the rounds. Two per-

sons met, In a dark alley, and one said t "Say,
did you bear that tlory, today, about 288?"
"fs'o," answered Ihe other eacitcdly, "what it
It '' "Oh.-il'- t loo gross, too gnita entirely,"
replied hi companion in a mournful voice.
"Tell away," tesumetl the Cm, "and 111 try
lo stand it. If I mutt bear such Jrtsvifiil
things, I must." "Well," eaclalmed bit
friend, " 1 44 Is, one grow, and aM la Itrayew,
Isn't ll?" A meteor shot acos the tky likt
a tush of lightning a thud a atatva tv

chuckle a dark fern Maaliac awaj la lb
vUsVnt -- ami all wtva tiimL

- (r

I Ccnctudtil fi m first fage )

wages of mechanics and salaries of
clerks. 'I he line of increase of jalar
ies, wages and expenses, public and
private, have been far beyond what the
increase in the means and prosperity
of the country warrant, t am of the
opinion that the advance in salaries,
and large increase of expense in the
public service, for some years past in

many things, have been unnecessary
and without corresponding benefit to
the public; that whilst there have been
expansion and artivity in the sugar and
rice plantinjtcntcrprises of the country,
on account of the large advance in

wages and general expenses, there has
not been corresponding prosperity.
Many of the planting enterprises, com-

menced with sanguine expectations of
success and diligently prosecuted, have
proved only sources of loss and dis-

appointment to the projectors; and these
results were in many instances before
the unprcccdcntcdly low prices in sugar
had been reached, which will only tend
more surely to failure and disaster if the
advance of prices to paying rates is long
delayed.

Nothing short of a wise financial
economy can restore the government te
the position which it held a few years
since, lo insure even a moderate
prosperity, that pays its way and leaves
no burden of debt, economy must be
the watchword of all our agricultural
and business enterprises; and even then
it cannot be hoped for, without an-ad- -

vancc of prices and cutting dowrt of
present expenses. Wc may not look
for the prices wc have realized at our
highest, yet we may hope from the
world's past experience of change, that
diligence, sobriety and economy will

bring success. Every journal that
reaches us tells us of numerous failures,
is laden with the record ol disaster,
that this and that staple has never be-

fore been known to be as low and docs
not bring the cost ofproduction, that labor
cannot find employment and that mul-

titudes are suffering frqm poverty and
hunger in Europe and the United
States. Yet a general business revival
cannot long be delayed, and if Hawaii
would participate in its benefits it must
practise sobricty.diligcnceand economy.

Iclu bbcrtfscmcnts.

HEMS
BUSINESS

COLLKCC,
84 Post St. S. F.

Send for Circular.

The Fllu DusiNess Coitnsi Includes Single and
Double Entry, as applied lo all depart-
ments of businett; Commercial Arithmetic;

Mercantile Law; Dimness Correspond-
ence; Lectures on Law; tiutineas Forms, and ihe
Science of Accounti; Actual Uuineu Practice in
Wholeute and Retail Merchandising. Commission,
lobbing. Importing. Kaltroadinir, Eipresi Buuneit,
llroVerage. and Banking; Enejuh Branches, Including
Readinz. SoeHinz. Grammar, etc.: Drawinzt and
Modem Languages, eooautlng of practical Mmructico
in rrcntu, iiciman, aim op.ni,ii.Special Branchks are: Ornamental Pcnmanihip,
Higher Mathematics, Surveying, Navigation, Cinl En.
gineerlog, Auaying, Sbort.Iland, 1 Tela,
graph y, clc

For full Information addreK,
K. I'. nuA T.H A-- CO.

San Fiancisco, Cal.

OTICE OF ANNUAL. MEETING.

The innual mrctlntr cf the S'oeVhoMers at the Clim ttlfu . - r?...j ..I I L.li . - -- au rij' r.,fv cc -- w.. inmHTO, wi i ov nciu in vmc
of tb company on Queen street, on WEDNESDAY,
rcDruary iin, at ioociock a. m.

JObEIMI O. CARTER,
Honolulu, Jan. to, tB8v Stc'yC Urtwer it Co.

I ijo-tj- o. G St

N OTICE.

At the annual meetincof the EAST MAUI PLAN.
TATION CO. held this day, the following officers were
eieciea lor tne ensuing year.
Col. W. F.Allen President and Auditor
J. E. Hoffmann Vice President
P. C Jones Jr. Secretary and Treasurer

Directors Col. W. F. Allen, Hon. C R. Bishop and
P. C: Jones Jr. P. C JONES, J.,

Honolulu, January si, iM(. becretray.
Pju-- jj

TM PORT A NT.

PATENT IRON FILTER PKESSLS as are now
in u.e at Lahalna and Kcltaha Mills, are Tor sale by

)o-i-)) II. HACKFELD CO.

cncral JlfjlJtrttscmcnta.

pOREST MARKET.

ConxaK or lloraL and Umok Stuets.
BRANCH OF EUREKA MARKET,

5a
The undtntgncd hai recently opened thU ntw

Market and U prepared to promptly luroUh all order
for the choiceU quality of

BEEF. VEAL, MUTTON,
LAMB AND PORK,

Fresh Pork Sal--. aces (made dally)

Do LOCH A AND DlOOD AND LlYBft SaUIACM
(a speciality)

Respectfully, GEO. D. SCIIRAEDER-Fore- u

Market, Telcphon No. 36$.
Eureka Market, Telephone No. 114. "o-'S-

CHARLES SMITH.

No. 86 King Stssit, Honolviv, II. I.

PRACTICAL PLUMBER k CAS FITTER,
r f ,

Opsscr ami Mttrt ran ITor"
Amd'MtUtl MiiUrf1

RANOES.

TIN WARt. Ere,

easT Att work guaranteed and til orders tathtully
attended to. Please leave orders on the slate.

ar?-il- i

HAY, GRAIN ui FEED.

Henry F. Hebbard has
opened a depot at No. yy King
street, telephone 358, for the
sale and delivery of hay, grain
and feed, in quantities to suit.

He is also ready to supply

COAL. CHARCOAL Mi WOOL
sra-ti- T

JtTOTICB.

The annual Bxetinf cef the SutlkgUert of t4
KOIIALA SUGAR CO.. will he kaUas du ojlesx
the Att. Mews. Castle 4 Cook. MOKBATs.
AMddarol'r.WuAJV.ittj, M10A.IJ.,f. j. H. ATHERfOS, Secretary.

MOTICst.

Tt anauaJ mmiag of the SsocakUdert tt tk
HAIKUSC6AR CO.. M be kaU t law acfthe Aes, Meter .cattle ) tetet, itUMur, Urn
4th, feet., M A.M. J. fTATHiKTON,

ittnitey.

CM WSMHMf AM VWTMM C.
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BUHACH!
The Great California

INSECTICIDE!

POSITIVE DEATH

TO- -

Flies, Fleas, Cockroaches

Chicken Lice, Etc.

HARM LESS
To Human Beings and Animal.

m

AN ABSOLUTE NECESSITY
In the House, Garden, Conservatory, or Wit.

The Buhaoh Insufflator,.- -

Fur Distributing- - tat Buchtcb.

fOLR AGENTS,

BENSON, SMITH Co.,

itj and it FORT STREET, Honolulu, H.

rpHE SATURDAY PRESS,

KEWS.BOOK,

Job Printing Office,

?
CAMPBELLS NEW BUILDING

(Meetruut street,)

IS NOW PREPARED TO DO ALL' WORK

-

Tk Hlshaat Styla of TxyseKnTyUeArt

WHETH8R IH

WEDDINO, VISITING OR BUSINESS CARDS

' '
INVITATIONS. f

MENU CARDS,

BALL CARDS,

LETTER, NOTE, STATEMENT or BILLHEADS,

.. .KIIIHI.INI; kki:kiki?l tk .?- -

a ."."--

MONEY RECEIPTS,

CERTIFICATES OF STOCK,

CONTRACTS

BILLS OF LADINO,

CHECKS, .vt.

DRAFTS, i.,
. .a -

' ? IV'1

ORDERS," -

NOTES.
l'lf

TICKETS
r

LaCed-aa- MamutaW" Sl

LABEI.S,

- BOOKS,

PAMPHLETS, ETC1

The akrva, la coaaeatoo with Ik Isac mstliieid

EuUm the undersigned lo lay claim in coeatwteJKf

la til departments, at tack It swilar tk can t

eipeiienced tVuflwesi

Tkej HUtUttwjr

" - (It
Will carry a lull tut ol pafen fer taKwasf BLANKS

4 all deacritlot, of tm ayetial sane t tlaat &

'Ikbak stok. WfMitiaMssMtssSJJ "

fell BAtyaTtBksa

yi 3

All MeMwt yotw
to T v ' "f. nfla'i
TMOaV ii. TMJHJMA
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